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ABSTRACT

Despite the international consensus on the need to tackle illicit financial flows (IFFs), 
which materialized in the 2030 Agenda, the UN has not agreed on a method for keep-
ing track of the issue. While the quantification of IFFs does not seem feasible, this 
paper argues that engagement against IFFs can easily be measured by drawing on 
official and reliable sources that assess countries against standards on which they 
have previously agreed. An example of such a measurement is provided by drawing 
on the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) peer review system, and it is suggested that 
the G20 use this to fill in this global governance gap. 

علــى الرغــم مــن اإلجمــاع العالمــي بشــأن الحاجــة إلــى معالجــة مســألة التدفقــات النقديــة الغيــر مشــروعة، 
ــع  ــة تتب ــم تتفــق علــى طريقــة لمواصل ــرز بشــكٍل مــادي فــي جــدول أعمــال 2030، فــإن األمــم المتحــدة ل ــي تب الت
المشــكلة. وبينمــا يبــدو قيــاس كميــة التدفقــات النقديــة الغيــر مشــروعة غيــر مجــٍد، فــإن هــذه الورقــة تنــص علــى 
ــى المصــادر  ــة المحظــورة يمكــن قياســه بســهولة مــن خــال االعتمــاد عل ان المشــاركة ضــد التدفقــات النقدي
ــم البلــدان علــى أســاس معاييــر تــم االتفــاق عليهــا ســابًقا. ومــن أمثلــة هــذا القياس  الرســمية والموثوقــة التــي تقيِّ
االعتمــاد علــى نظــام مراجعــة النظــراء لمجموعــة العمــل المالــي، وتقتــرح أن تســتخدم مجموعــة العشــرين هــذه 

الطريقــة لســد فجــوة الحوكمــة العالميــة.
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CHALLENGE

Growing concern about IFFs and their negative impact on development materialized 
in the insertion of target 16.4 in the Sustainable Development Agenda. Framed under 
SDG 16 on Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions, this target was defined as a signifi-
cant reduction of illicit financial and arms flows. It was accompanied by indicators to 
guide the implementation and follow-up in these reductions. Indicator 16.4.2 on the 
seizure of arms of illicit origin was soon supported by a data collection method, and 
this has already been utilized in 66 countries. However, there is no agreement as yet 
on how to generate indicator 16.4.1, defined as the USD value of inward and outward 
IFFs.

Long before the UN took over leadership of this agenda, other international organi-
zations, such as the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund, and the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), mobilized international 
cooperation and academic research on the issue. In academic studies, we find two 
general approaches to measure the volume of IFFs at the national level: (1) estimates 
through capital flight and (2) macroeconomic and microeconomic estimates of IFFs. 
The former approach is based on the concept of capital evasion or money evading 
cross-border capital controls. The latter applies to money concealed from all manner 
of national authorities. It includes tax evasion as well as money flowing to or from 
criminal activities.

The following are the five techniques commonly used to measure IFFs:
(1) The Hot money method: based on the concept of capital flight, it measures short-
term export capital by financial institutions.
(2) The Residual approach: measurements are made based on the sum of the inter-
nal flows of net capital and the current account deficit less the increases in official 
foreign reserves.
(3) The Dooley method: measurements are carried out through the compensation of 
the assets in the market produced by non-residents that do not generate investment 
income and are reported in the balance of payments together with financial debt.
(4) False commercial invoicing: based upon underestimates of exports or imports in 
international trade information.
(5) IFFs: this combines the transfer pricing manipulation method in commerce with 
the hot money method or the residual method.
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1.  Global Financial Integrity uses the IFFs approach described previously in the paper.
2.  For further information on achievements and challenges in measuring IFFs, see also le Clercq, Rodríguez, 

and Cedillo (2019), Cobham and Jánský (2020), Pérez (2020)

CHALLENGE

The techniques listed above have greatly contributed to raising awareness of the 
problem of IFFs. In the 1990s, Michel Camdessus gave momentum to international 
cooperation against money laundering by setting an experts’ consensus range of IFF 
estimates between 2% and 5% of global GDP (1998). More recently, Global Financial 
Integrity has quantified the illicit outflows from developing countries at USD 1 trillion, 
making a case for inserting IFFs in the development finance agenda (OECD 2014).1 
However, IFF metrics have attracted more critics than followers. Even thirty years after 
the establishment of the experts’ consensus range, no governmental or intergovern-
mental institution has adopted a method to measure this phenomenon systematical-
ly. IFFs are hidden by their very nature and are therefore difficult to measure (Cobham 
2012).2 Organizations operating illegally are not interested in sharing their information 
with governments, and governments that acquire such information from their intel-
ligence agencies are not interested in its disclosure. By choosing such an ambitious 
indicator as the USD value of inward and outward IFFs to monitor (SDG 16.4.1), the UN 
has failed to improve countries’ commitments against IFFs. 
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PROPOSAL

Countries’ efforts against IFFs are measurable
While the quantification of IFFs does not seem feasible, the engagement against IFFs 
can easily be measured by drawing on official and reliable sources that assess coun-
tries’ performance against standards on which they have previously agreed. Accord-
ing to the international consensus, the fight against hidden finance must be carried 
out using international financial transparency. This consists of governments obtain-
ing financial information on citizens and businesses and exchanging that informa-
tion with other governments. Intergovernmental institutions such as the domestic 
tax base erosion and profit shifting (BEPS) project, FATF, and Global Forum on Infor-
mation Exchange with Tax Purposes have adopted clear rules on how information 
must be obtained and shared.

These institutions not only set international standards but also monitor countries’ 
compliance using peer review mechanisms. The FATF has the longest-running mu-
tual evaluation system, with four rounds of peer reviews over 30 years. Its assessments 
cover some of the Global Forum criteria, as well as many other aspects of financial 
transparency, and not only refers to tax evasion but also other predicative offenses 
such as drug trafficking, organized crime, corruption, and tax evasion. FATF assess-
ments are prepared by a team normally comprising five expert advisers from member 
states and the FATF secretariat. A document review is conducted, as well as a country 
visit, a survey of the country under review and partner countries, and a discussion on 
the draft assessment between the assessors and the country under assessment. The 
reports are subject to quality control by the FATF secretariat and a plenary discussion 
behind closed doors. Once adopted, the application of the recommendations includ-
ed in the evaluation report is monitored and may lead to monitoring reports modify-
ing the initial assessment by the evaluation team.

Despite their robustness, little attention is paid to FATF reports by either political lead-
ers or public opinion. Full of rich description and technical details, they lack synthetic 
scores that facilitate the understanding of each country’s performance and its com-
parison with other countries. 
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PROPOSAL

Nevertheless, FATF reports conclude by assessing each country’s application of each 
of the 40 recommendations as compliant, largely compliant, partly compliant, and 
non-compliant. Therefore, they pave the way for preparing a simple but meaningful 
indicator: the number of recommendations with which each country fully complies. 
Figure 1 illustrates the results of such an exercise drawing on the February 2020 data 
released by the FATF. It indicates that financial transparency standards are applied in 
a heterogeneous and rather loose manner, and therefore it is worth communicating 
and analyzing their development.3

3. For similar information on the 99 countries, see Appendix I.
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Figure 1. An international financial transparency indicator: Compliance with 

40 FATF recommendations(prepared for G20 countries. Full data in 
Appendix I). 

Note: The evaluation of each country gives one of the following scores for 
each of the 40 FATF recommendations (best to worst): C, compliant; LC, 

largely compliant; PC, partly compliant; NC, non-compliant. Figure 1 
illustrates the number of recommendations each G20 country fully complies 
                                                        
3 For similar information on the 99 countries, see Appendix I. 
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Figure 1: An international financial transparency indicator: Compliance with 40 FATF 

recommendations (Prepared for G20 countries. Full data in Appendix I).

Note: The evaluation of each country gives one of the following scores for each of the 40 

FATF recommendations (best to worst): C, compliant; LC, largely compliant; PC, partly 

compliant; NC, non-compliant. Figure 1 illustrates the number of recommendations each 

G20 country fully complies with along with some benchmarks. On average, countries fully 

comply with only 10 out of 40 anti-money laundering standards (FATF 2020).

Source: fourth round of FATF evaluations (February 2020).
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The FATF mutual evaluation reports provide a variety of information to prepare more 
sophisticated indicators. The NGO Tax Justice Network (TJN) draws on several sec-
tions of these reports to produce the Financial Secrecy Index (TJN 2020).4 However, 
the indicator presented in Figure 1 above will very likely have a higher acceptance 
among governments as it relies exclusively on data and definitions produced by an 
inter-governmental institution.5

It is worth noting that the FATF and many international organizations that generate 
an abundance of statistics are aware of how their findings can be used to “name and 
shame” the least compliant countries. However, for obvious reasons, their secretariats 
are reluctant to generate controversies around rankings with member states unless 
such rankings are requested by countries, or at least, by an influential group of coun-
tries. Subsequently, the G20 has a role to play in enforcing international agreements 
against IFFs.

The G20 has made several declarations against hidden finance and in favor of finan-
cial transparency. The most relevant ones are probably that of the G20 London Sum-
mit announcing the end of the tax haven era in April 2009, and the Tax Annex to the 
Saint Petersburg G20 Leaders’ Declaration launching the BEPS in 2013.

The value added by the G20 to the BEPS process through the Saint Petersburg dec-
laration was clear and aligned with the comparative advantage of the G20 with re-
gard to broader and more inclusive international settings. In that summit, the biggest 
world economies advanced an international agreement that would later be endorsed 
by 135 countries and supported by formal international organizations, such as the 
OECD. 

PROPOSAL

4.  The scope of the FATF 40 recommendations and the related assessments contained in the FATF peer 
reviews would allow for setting up of a composite index with at least five dimensions of a country’s 
commitment to combatting IFFs: institutional strength, the rule of law, coordination and cooperation, 
criminalization and results, and governance. 

5.  By measuring progress in policy responses against IFFs instead of quantifying them as such, we take a 
similar approach to that of the Financial Secrecy Index produced by the Tax Justice Network, which has 
pioneered research and advocacy on IFFs. The FSI compared to the indicator proposed in this brief is 
broader from a conceptual standpoint and more complex to calculate. Additionally, although it draws on 
many official sources, it does not entirely rely on them.
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PROPOSAL

The G20 provides additional support to international financial transparency initiatives 
through communiques following the meetings of Finance Ministers and Central Bank 
Governors. Under the Argentinian presidency in 2018, for instance, a G20 communi-
que highlighted the individual and collective commitment of member countries to 
the full and effective implementation of the FATF standards. It recognized the urgent 
need to clarify how they apply to virtual currency providers and related businesses. 
The meeting also insisted on the need to implement the BEPS package worldwide 
and to sign and ratify the multilateral Convention on Mutual Administrative Assis-
tance in Tax Matters. It welcomed the commencement of the automatic exchange of 
financial account information and the adoption of some of the criteria by the OECD to 
identify opaque jurisdictions that have not satisfactorily implemented tax transparen-
cy standards. In 2019, under the Japanese presidency, these statements were reiterat-
ed, and further support was provided to the FATF by welcoming its ongoing strategic 
review. The United Nations Security Council Resolution 2462 stresses the essential 
role of the FATF in setting global standards for preventing and combatting money 
laundering. More recently, in February 2020, the G20 gathered in Riyadh expressed 
its concern about the money laundering risks arising from financial innovations. They 
supported the FATF statement on the applicability of its standards to virtual assets 
and related providers.

Unlike the St Petersburg declaration, the relevance and effectiveness of these com-
muniques are not clear. They simply reiterate the G20’s support for the standards set 
in institutions in which the G20 member states are represented along with many oth-
er countries. The influence of the biggest economies’ Finance Ministers and Central 
Governors, along with all the stakeholders mobilized around G20 meetings, could be 
more effectively used if reoriented toward compliance with international standards. 
In other words, G20 communiques and preparatory reports, such as the one submit-
ted to the G20 by the FATF annually, could be used to provide indicators like those 
listed in Figure 1. Ideally, G20 countries could also improve their indicator scores.

Recommendations 
Based on the above analysis, three recommendations can be provided to the G20 and 
its member states to increase the effectiveness of international standards on financial 
transparency:
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PROPOSAL

1. Shift the focus of international monitoring initiatives from IFFs to financial 
transparency.
IFFs are hidden by nature and are therefore difficult to measure. The introduction of 
the concept of IFFs in the post-2015 process was instrumental in raising international 
awareness of the issue and including it in the 2030 Agenda. However, it has led the 
UN to an impasse regarding the preparation of an indicator on a country’s progress 
in this area.

While the world has not yet agreed on how to monitor progress against IFFs, there is 
a consensus on the way such progress might be achieved. The fight against hidden fi-
nance must be carried out utilizing international financial transparency. This consists 
of governments obtaining financial information on citizens and businesses and ex-
changing that information with other governments, following internationally agreed 
standards. It is therefore suggested that countries’ accountability with regards to IFFs 
be increased by measuring the degree of compliance of each country with such stan-
dards.

2. Adopt the FATF compliance indicator and similar indicators
From a technical standpoint, official indicators on financial transparency could be 
produced and communicated by the intergovernmental institutions that have made 
specific and practical contributions to the international agenda on financial transpar-
ency. These are the BEPS project, the Global Forum on Information Exchange with 
Tax Purposes, and the FATF.

Given the current international consensus on financial transparency, the simplest and 
most effective indicator for monitoring the alignment of countries with SDG target 
16.4 is arguably counting the number of FATF recommendations that a country has 
fully complied with using the FATF mutual evaluation system. FATF currently provides 
data on this indicator for the 99 countries involved in the fourth round of evaluations 
and has revealed that there are significant discrepancies when it comes to compli-
ance with international financial transparency standards throughout the world.

3. Tap into the G20 comparative advantage to strengthen peer pressure on finan-
cial transparency
Although easy to implement from a technical standpoint, the recommendation 
above consists of ranking and comparing countries on the sensitive issue of the fight 
against dirty money, and as such, it requires political impetus. This can be provided 
by the G20. 
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While the G20 played a leading role in St Petersburg in 2013 when the BEPS project 
was launched, the G20 has also made many other statements related to this agen-
da that are simply irrelevant, as they repeatedly endorse international rules adopted 
at broader and more inclusive forums. The international political capital of the G20 
would be better invested in enforcing compliance with these rules. More precisely, 
the Finance Ministers and Central Governors’ meetings could request that the FATF 
include a compliance ranking in its inputs to their meetings and communiques. 

This initiative would necessarily have to be launched by the G20 Heads of State and 
Government, but the Finance Ministers and Central Governors could ensure its cor-
rect functioning. They are the recipients of an annual FATF report, and they attract 
sufficient political and social attention to increase pressure on countries. This could, 
in turn, enforce the FATF recommendations and other financial transparency rules. 
Eventually, they could also follow up on compliance with other international stan-
dards, which are not under the scope of the FATF, such as those on Legal Entity Iden-
tifier or Automatic Exchange of Information for Tax Purposes.

PROPOSAL
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Disclaimer
This policy brief was developed and written by the authors and has undergone a peer 
review process. The views and opinions expressed in this policy brief are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the authors’ or-
ganizations or the T20 Secretariat.
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FATF 40 Recommendations and compliance rates

FATF 40 Recommendations Compliant countries (%)

AML/CFT Policies and Coordination

R.1 Assessing risks and applying a risk-based approach 8%

R.2 National cooperation and coordination 29%

Money Laundering and Confiscation

R.3 Money laundering offense 35%

R.4 Confiscation and provisional measures 36%

Terrorist Financing and Financing of Proliferation

R.5 Terrorist financing offense 31%

R.6 Targeted financial sanctions related to terrorism and 
terrorist financing

16%

R.7 Targeted financial sanctions related to proliferation 14%

R.8 Non-profit organizations 6%

Preventive Measures

R.9 Financial institution secrecy laws 80%

R.10 Customer due diligence 15%

R.11 Record keeping 54%

R.12 Politically exposed persons 32%

R.13 Correspondent banking 35%

R.14 Money or value transfer services 43%

R.15 New technologies 40%

R.16 Wire transfers 26%

R.17 Reliance on third parties 25%

R.18 Internal controls and foreign branches and subsidiaries 28%

R.19 Higher-risk countries 32%

R.20 Reporting of suspicious transactions 60%

R.21 Tipping-off and confidentiality 68%

R.22 DNFBPs: Customer due diligence 6%

R.23 DNFBPs: Other measures 9%

APPENDIX
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Transparency and Beneficial Ownership of Legal Persons and Arrangements

R.24 Transparency and beneficial ownership of legal persons 1%

R.25 Transparency and beneficial ownership of legal 
arrangements

6%

Powers and Responsibilities of Competent Authorities and Other Institutional Measures

R.26 Regulation and supervision of financial institutions 15%

R.27 Powers of supervisors 43%

R.28 Regulation and supervision of DNFBPs 5%

R.29 Financial intelligence units 47%

R.30 Responsibilities of law enforcement and investigative 
authorities

66%

R.31 Powers of law enforcement and investigative 
authorities

35%

R.32 Cash couriers 21%

R.33 Statistics 24%

R.34 Guidance and feedback 23%

R.35 Sanctions 14%

International Cooperation

R.36 International instruments 33%

R.37 Mutual legal assistance 17%

R.38 Mutual legal assistance: freezing and confiscation 15%

R.39 Extradition 28%

R.40 Other forms of international cooperation 9%

Average 28%

APPENDIX

Note: The percentage of compliant countries refers to the number of countries assessed 

as compliant in the framework of FATF mutual evaluations and follow up reports as per 

February 28, 2020. N = 99.

Source: Fourth round of FATF evaluations
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